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0 of 0 review helpful better than i thought By Gina D DeForest If you don t know anything about Attila the Hun then 
this is the series of books that you should read William Napier captures the sense of what it must have been like to live 
during those troubling times I bought the first book Attila since I had enjoyed the series Spartacus on Starz I like to 
learn about the men that brought so much trouble to the Roman AD 441 The Roman Empire though bruised and 
battered is far from defeated Though her coffers are empty the Visigoths and the Vandals are settling peacefully within 
her borders no longer enemies It is another tribe that will bring down this thousand year old colussus a tribe from far to 
the East united under one leader for the first time For Attila has returned In exile he has wandered for thirty years with 
his anger and ambition growing day by day From Publishers Weekly The pseudonymous Napier continues his 
excellent portrayal of Attila s turbulent life in this second installment to his trilogy after Attila The colorful story is 
told by a Roman scribe Priscus of Panium and begins in 441 A D a 
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